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[Maryland Gazette?] October 3, We hear that the STAMP PAPER [for this?] province [is
arrived?] in Capt. Holland, who lies at the castle under the protection of one of his Majesty’s
[sloops?] of war. It is [impossible?] to conceive the consternation [this melancholy news has?]
diffused thro’ this city—Rage, resentment and grief [____d?] painted in every countenance,
and the mournful [_____?] of one and all our inhabitants seems to be, Farewell farewell
Liberty!—America, America, doomed by a premature sentence to slavery!—was it thy loyalty—
thy filial obedience—they exhausted treasures—and the rivers of blood shed by thy sons in
extending the glory of the British army, provoked thy mother thus unjustly to involve thee in
distress, by tearing from thee the darling privileges of thy children?—or was it the perfidy l —
but I cannot proceed—tears of vexation and sorrow stop my pen. —O! my country, my country!

New York, Oct. 7. A letter from London, dates Aug. 10, says, I am very sorry to hear
such repeated bad accounts from America, but at the same time I have the pleasure to tell
you, that it is generally believed, that the new ministry will repeal the STAMP ACT this next
session; for my own part, I make no doubt of it.

Boston, New England, Oct. 7. A gentleman in London wrote, that it was generally
reported the Stamp act, &c. would be repealed by the new ministry when the parliament fit.

Newport, Rhode Island, Oct. 7. We hear the Lawyer of New Jersey has resolved to lose
all business, rather than make use of any stamps. A noble resolution, worthy of universal
imitation!
We hear, by letters from New York, that the Boston commissioners, after their arrival
there, waited upon Lieutenant Governor Colden, and acquainted him with their business in
New York. He received them very coldly, and told them that the meeting of the
commissioners was unconstitutional, unprecedented, and unlawful, and he should give them
no kind of countenance or encouragement.

Extract of a letter from New York, Oct. 3.
“ On Monday after noon the commissioners had a meeting, at which were present those from
Rhode Island, Boston, and S. Carolina, and a standing committee from the lower house of this
province, appointed to hold a correspondence with the neighboring governments upon the
stamp act, &c. On Tuesday arrived an express from the speaker of the Maryland Assembly,
informing, that at the request of some of the members, Governor Sharpe immediately and
cheerfully called the assembly, who appointed three of the house to attend the congress, who
are expected in town this evening. Gov. Sharpe is much applauded for his conduct. —
Yesterday a letter from the lower house of the Jersies came to hand, informing, that on this
day the members would convene, and appoint a committee to join the congress.—The
Connecticut commissioners are not arrived.”
By a gentleman from Boston, we are informed, that a ship arrived there last week
from London; and that at letter from the Massachusetts agent advised, that the stamp act
would probably soon be repealed.

